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Killed When Landing.
Norfolk, Va., May 17. Ensign Cal

vin Crawford, United States naval re-

serve of St. Louis, was killed at the
Hampton Roads naval operation base
air school here today when a sea plane
he was piloting struck a pile in land

the marine corps because of defec-

tive teeth. '
"Sherman said war is h L." stormed

John Paul, "but J tlffnk your examina-

tion is even worse. Just because I'm
r.ot able to bite the kaiser, I'm re-

jected. What do you want me to do,
kill 'em and eat 'em, too?" -

Nebraska Leads Entire Nation

In Many War Work Activities

John Doesn't Want to Bite

. Kaiser; Wants to Lick Him

St Paul. May 17. John Paul Wes-

ley, a young man of this city is mad.
In fact, he is fighting mad. The jause
tor John Paul's said anger and disap-
pointment is that, he was rejected for

PHOTOPLAYS. PHOTOPLAYS.
Drive.

First Liberty loan
Second Lifcerty loan
Third Liberty loan . .

War Savings stamps.'.
Young Men's Christian association
First Red Cross fund
Knights of Columbus . :
Armenian Relief
Smileage campaign
Red Cross membership
Tnninr P4 frose membershirj --With-ncuiwu mi iu .pnuum mnu u nu

have all quotas been passed, but Ne-

braska the drives. - .
war saving quota in pledges, but nly

present rate the state will go over its
many pledges yet to be redeemed.

capita .Red Croat membership and
Farmers' War Councifwas organized. I ,. Y

(Himself)

Assisted by an All-Sta- r Cast: ' James

Morrison, Lois Mereiith, Mary Maurice,

Arthur Donaldson, Julie Sevayne, Gordon

and Betty Blythe and
1 7500 American Soldiers.

A Vitagraph Production.
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SATURDAY MATINEE, MAY 18

Matinee Daily,2:30j Nights, 7 and 9 p. m
i .

'

. Admission, Any Seat, 50c. Children25c "
.

Quota. Subscribed.
...,.$18,000,000 $19,035,710

'29,640,000 33,317,200
31,942,800 48,611,450
25,940,120 23,891,167

250,000 525,000
225,000 966,000'
40,000 240,000

250,000 165,000
JO.OOO V '

12,350
.

'
501,039

. . ........ 130,000
-- 1 I. I .U ant.nitiJ ...... -- J it k.l

Patriotic Touch in funeral
; Of Emil Olsen, Soldier

Funeral services for Emil'pisen,
2215 North' "Twenty-sevent- h avenue,
who died several days ago at Camp
Merritt, N. J., were held last night in

Dannehrog lodge, Independent Order
of Odd 'Fellows, 2555 Leavenworth
street. His death was due to pneu-
monia. '

Patriotism was the keynote of the
occasion. Rev. R. L. Wheeler of the
Wheeler Memorial church, South Side,
and Judge A. L. Sutton, both delivered

patriotic aaaresses.
. Olscn enlisted in the army last

summer and left Omaha in September
for Camp Merritt. He was 30 years
old. He had been in training at the
New Jersey camp until he died. In-

terment will be in Washington, Neb.,
Sunday.

. One brother survives him in Omaha,
Nels Olsen, 2215 North Twenty-seven- th

avenue.

New Regulation Announced in

War Risk Insurance Policies
A change of beneficiary in a war

risk insurance policy must be made in

writing, signed by the insured and
witnessed by at least one person, ac-

cording to regulations issued by the
Treasury department. The change is
not valid until recorded in the Bureau
of War-Ris- k insurance.

A legal will is a valid change of
beneficiary. In the absence of any
beneficiary of record, the insurance
shall be paid according to the laws of
intestacy.

12 Persons Are Destitute by
North Omaha Conflagration

The Omaha Welfare board has re-

ported the names of 12 persons left
destitute because of Wednesday
night's fire in North Omaha.

4 Lillian Gray, a negro, 2114 Paul
street, one m the victims, is blind and
helpless. She is only 22 years old.
Her piano was saved from the wreck
and welfare workers found the sight
less girl seated before the piano in
the" shelter of the one remaining cor
ner of the house.

Garage. Bandit
Picks "Flivver"

And Speeds Away
An intrepid automobile thief

took his pick of 20 automobiles out
of the Nebraska Service garage,'
Eighteenth and Nicholas streets,
Friday night and made hia escape.

A car washer, who was in charge
of the building, saw the thief in his
care-fre- e actions and thought him
to be the owner of the car.

He entered the garage unob-
served, and after surveying the
automobiles, cranked a brand-ne- w

"flivver" and rode out of the build-
ing. He said, casually, to the car
washer: "I'm just taking this "car
to the other garage." So far he is
still going.- - .
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24th andLOTHROP Lothrop
Last Times Today

WILLIAM FARNUM m
"WHEN A MAN SEES RED"

AMUSEMENTS.

mmm.
LILLIAN KINGSBURY & CO.

Present Dramatic Sketch
"THE COWARD"

SILBER & NORTH
In

"BASHFOOLERY"
Jjomedy SkltWith Songs

HOWE & BARLOW
Cometfy Novelty Acrobatic Act '

WALTERS A HASTINGS '

The Entertaining Duy
"OUR ALLIES THE TANKS"
Official Government Pictures, Showing

Tanka in Action With American Army.
NEW IRON WAR MONSTERS

i Going "Over THE TOP"
3 Days, Starting Today

HAROLD LOCKWOOD
in

'THE LANDLOPER"
Colorful Story of Romance and Adventure

1H1Last Two Timet

, "Camouflage," Foster Ball,
Will Oakland and

Current Bill. .

Matinee Today, 2:15

EARLY CURTAIN

TONIGHT at 7:45

NEW YORK STOCKS

Market 'Unsettled by Profit

Taking and Short, Selling;
V. S. Steel Breaks Sharply

Under Bear Raid.

New York. May 17. Confusing conditions
accompanied . today's reduced stock deal-

ings, the market recording a aeries of be-

wildering advances and declines. Tbis
uncertainty resulted mainly from further
profit taking and a renewal of short sell-

ing, i
Intimations that the bank had Issued a

note of warning against excessive specula-
tion excited some misgivings, but so far as
could be learned' no undue discrimination
was shown against industrial collateral
loans.

Bears ..' directed their energies largely
against tolled States steel and allied In-

dustrials, uncovering many atop-los- s orders
during the various reversals which ranged
from 1 to 4 points. United States steel broke
almost points from tta best and closed
at 119H. a net loss of IVi. i

Other elements of strength, few of which
were retained In the final setback. Included
soma of the high grade rail, motors, oil.--,

Sumatra tobacco, People's Gas and Ameri-
can and Continental Can. ?

' The strength of neutral exchange, partic-
ularly Dutch and 8wlss remittances, reflect-
ed trade conditions favorable to those coun-
tries.

Bond dealings were narrow
Liberty lsues reacting moderately.'' Sales
(par value) were 17.350,000.
- Old United Statea !' and
rosa i to J per cent pn call. Registered
I's rose pr cent on sales.

List of leading stocks and closing quota
tlona: . Ciosi Ing

Sales. High. Low. Bid
Am. B. Sugar a ., . 208 74V4 .74 73
American Can .... C$,00 itH 4S 4

Am. C. and P.... 2,(09 (0 71 i' 7

Am. Locomotive . . 4, 2 no (9 74 67 i
Am. fl. and Hefg.. i,:oo 83'4 i Sl
Am. Bugar Refg.. . 1,!0 115 114 113
Am. Tel. A Tel 2,409 14 tH
Am., Z L. andS.. 600 17. 77 lK
Anaconda Copper., 10.200 70 l4
Atchison . ...... 700 87 ' S

A. O.AW,' I. S. S. L. S.100 1124 110
Bait. A Ohio .... 1.800 65M 65
B. & 8. Copper .. 4,000 37 - 24 25
Cal. Petroleum ... 2,00 lli 13 18'4
Canadian Pacific .. 1,00 14 14 143
Cen. Leather 6.300 70 69
Ches. & Ohio .... 1,700 DSN 68
Chi., Mil. A 8. P., 1,200 V4 4314 '43
Chi. & Northwest., 93
C. R. I.. A P. ctfs. . 2.S00 22 22
Chtno Copper . . .'. I 1,400 45t, 45
Colo. Fuel A Iron 2,400 4t 41 47
Corn. P. Refining .. 15,100 4314 42' 41
Crucible Steel ..4, 14,200 72 70 !4 70
Cuban Cane Bugar 3.400 314 31Vs 31
Distillers' Securities 1,100 (2 61 61
Krle 3.100 1 15 ;'i5
Gen. Electrio .... 600 1(1 150 147
Oen. Motors .... 4,100 127H 125 125
Gt. Northern pfd .. 400 SI . 1 91
at. North. Om Ctfs. 3,000 SI H 32 32
Illinois Central ..' 96
Insp. Copper 9,600 . 66'4 M 54
Int. M. Mar. pfd, 126,610 102 96 100
Intern. Nickel ,,, - 3,800 2 2tt 2

Intern. Paper . . 2,300 44 42 43
K. C. Southern 400 11 1R 18
Kennecott Copper 3,100 34 33 33
i.ou. : naan. . . 116
Max. Motors ..... 1,100 28 27 26
Mex. Petroleum ' 6.600 101 '

68 99
Miami Copper . . 800 30 29 29
Mo. Pacific 4,700' 24 33 23
Mont. Power .... 68
Nev. Copper .... .... 20
N. Y. Central...... 4,600 74 73 73
N. Y., N. H. H.. 22,300 41 38 40
Nor. & Western 100 106 106 106
North. Paclflo .... 700 87 87 87
Paclflo Mall .... 800 31 31 81

Pennsylvania ... , 800 44 44 44

Pittsburgh Coal .. ' 55
Ray Cana. Copper., 1,300 it" 25 25

Reading 62,600 to 88 88
Rep. Iron V Steel. 7,200 92 90 90
Shat. Arlx. Copper. .... 17

Paclflo 2,600 86 85 86

Railway 3,600 34 24 24
Stud. Corporation.. 11,700 43 40 - 41
Texas Co, 2,700 168 156 165
Union Pacific .... 10,700 136 124 124
U. 8. I. Alcohol .. 6,900 132 130 181
U. 8. Steel 137,500 112 110 110
U. 8. Steel pfd . linn
Utah Copper 4,100 85 84 83
Wabash pfd "B" .. 400 24 24 23
West. Union 200 93 93 92
West. Elecerle ... 6,100 46 44 44

Total aales for the day, 1,100,000 shares.

Don's Trad Review.
New York, May 17. Dun's tomorrow will

say: ' .

With the pressura of gov-
ernmental requirements tightening the re-

strictions on ordinary, transactions, the
whole economic structure is still undergoing
a process of readjustment and further im-

portant changes are Inevitable. While the
transition from a peace to a war basis, con-

tinuing through the paat year, has brought
no general or conspicuous commercial dis-

turbance, the movement has not unnaturally
caused Inconvenience and some unsettlement
In business and many obstacles are yet to
be surmounted. ' The labor question, both
in Its relation to trade and manufacturing
and Its bearing on agriculture, hi not the
least perplexing of the various problems be-

ing encountered, and the shifting of man
to the moat essential occupations ia becom-

ing more Imperative as additional numbers
are called Into military service.

Weekly bank clearings 35.930.877,678.

-s

tion of sugar. This gave ,him the
idea of applying this method to the
bronchial secretions of consumptives.

The first experiments made on con-

sumptive soldiers gave results far
exceeding his expectations, he re-

ports. There was rapid improvement
in most cases and he obtained cures
which appeared to be radical.

Professor Lo Monaca explained
that , the bronchial secretion is an
indispensable medium for the ex-
istence of the tubercule bacilli and
that after injection of saccharose
secretion it is diminished and finally
disappears the bacilli disappearing
with-it- . 'v -

,
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15th and

Harney

I Uliaj Ev'ng, 8:20 Tomorrow
Authorized Film Version of

AMBASSADOR GERARD'S
Startling Book of Facts,

'

'My Four Years in Germany

It Is Your Duty To See It.
Dally Matinees, 25c and SOc. Evenings,

Balcony, 25c to 50c
Orchestra SOc, a Few at 75c; Boxes $1.00

Reserved Seata.

All Week,mm Beg. Tomorrow

At 1, 3, S, 7 and 9 p. m.

"THE WARRIOR"
With MACISTE

! Giant "Hero of CabirU"
NOT A WAR PICTURE

A Magnificent Screen Spectacle With
Laughs and Thrills. Absorbing Human
Interest .

ALL SEATS, 2Se.
CHILDREN. 15c'

i .

Fraacia Ford' First Production '

. Berlin Via
America

Berlin or Bust
At the Boyd Theater today and the rest

of the week. Continuous show from 1

p. m. until 11 p. ,m. Admission 25 cents.

24th and AmesSUDURBAil Colfax 2841
Today MARGARITA FISCHER in

"THE PRIMITIVE WOMAN"

LIVE STOCK MEN

ADVISED TO OPEK

COOPERATIVE MART

Packing Industry, as Consti-tute- d,

' Denounced as Vicious

System by Speaker at

Exchange Convention.

,!. , (By Associated Pre.)
New York, May 17. The meat

nackine industry as at present consti
tuted was denounced as "a vicious
system which stifles live stock raising,
so vital in the prosecution of the war
and in feeding our nation and our air
lies," in an address by United States
Senator John B. Kendrick of Wy-
oming, before the contention 'of the
National Live Stock" exchange here
today. 'The senator termed the pack-
ers' corporations "a trust" and said
"we have got to root them out and
w hen we have every man will look
back and wonder how we survived.

Senator Kenrick declared that "re-

cent disclosures confirm our suspi-
cions that a group of men with unlim-
ited money, who sneer ,at the law,
have hampered our great industry."

He urged the of live
stock men "to establish a market so
that prices shall represent the actual
value of cattle the day they are mar-

keted." A

F. Edson White, vice president of
Armour & Co., said that the "dis
closures referred to were the result
of an inquiry in which the packers
had no opportunity to present their
vase. He asserted the packing indus-

try has met the government's de-

mands "with .100 per; cent of effi

ciency.
It was brought out that a serious

obstacle in the way of increasing the
production of live stock is the in-

adequacy, of transportation facilities.
A committee was named to confer
with the authorities at Washington
to enlarge the supply of cars. On this
committee are D. 0. Mosier of Chi-

cago; A. F. Stryker, Omaha; C. B.
Hcinemann, Chicago; W. A. More-loc-

Buffalo, and T. F. Hughes, St.
Paul. v

TEAMSTER DEAD;
M'flBEATWTR TTF1T.T)

'efc VAVMAMT sat AM sfc HilO

IN KNIFE AFFEAY

Charles Paley, teamster, 715 South
Seventeenth avenue, died Thursday
afternoon at St Joseph's hospital from
knife wounds inflicted the previous
day by Nathan McCready, 3221 Ave-

nue B, Council Bluffs. McCready was
arrested and booked with cutting to

" ' 'wound. -

An inquest over the cause of the
cutting fray, which occurred at Six-

teenth and Leavenworth streets, Wed-

nesday, .was begun Friday and will
be concluded Saturday.

'

Testimony brought out indicated
that McCready killed Paley in .self-defens- e.

Neither knew the other at
the time and the trouble started in
the tailor shop of Morris Cohen, J605
Leavenworth streets. Witnesses tes- -

shop in a drugged condnton and
acted viciously, declaring he "was, go
ing to kill allV When he abused
Mrs.'Cohen, McCready remonstrated
w ith Paley and the fight started., j

Nebraska Power Company
Erects Big Illuminated Clock

Brilliance of Omaha's "white way"
is to be augmented by a new illumi-
nated clock, which is to be part of
the display, sign of x the . Nebraska
Power company on its new building,
Fifteenth and I arnam streets.

The clock is what is known as the
monogram, and is new to Omaha.

It will flash in numerals the hour and
minute and will be controlled by the
government bureau at Washington.

The mechanism is controlled by 167

currents and will be regulated by a
mechanical switch. The new clock
will begin operations tonight. It is
planned to install colored lights to
make the flock readable by day.

Two, Seized as Bootleggers
At Blair, Brought to Omaha

Blair, NeferMay 17. (Special Ttl-c?ram- ,-

Joe Constantino- - and Erase
Montotfo, who were arrested in a raid
vtsterday on a charge of bringing
booze from Iowa to Nebraska, were
Eiven a hearing in Judge Cross' court
this afternoon and released on a cash
bond of $500 each.

As they started to leave the court
room a deputy United States marshal
from Omaha said, "Come on, boys, I
have a warrant for you on an inter-
state charge," and took them by auto
to Omaha this evening. Sheriff Meh-re- ns

has the 600 pints of booze and
- their two autos in his charge.

Another German Plot
v Discovered In Ireland

Dublin, May 17. --A dispatch to
the Exchange Telegraph from Dub-Ji- n

says a proclamation was issued
tonight signed by Edward Short,
chief secretary for Ireland, asserting
that certain persons in Ireland have
been in communication with Ger-

many "reflecting on Ireland's fair
name."

The proclamation calls upon all
loyal subjects to aid in defeating the
maneuver. If urges voluntary re-- ,
cruiting that compulsion may be
avoided. r ' i .

C:!disrs to Be Teachers of
Ycyth After War, Says Kaiser
Amsterdam, . May ; 17. "I have

rock-lik- e confidence that my peoplevan be equal to the great tasks of
the future," the Cologne Volks
fcitung quotes Emperor William as
:ying when inspecting the graves of

triers during his recent visit at

"The soldier who has struggled
. ( rourh the iron time of the world

zr will be a teacher and leader of
, growing youths at home in build--?

up and consolidating the reborn
gire," he added. ' -

field for Court Charged

,pth Theft of Automobile
Ceore' H. ' Penner and John L.

, 2747 Crown Point avenue, were
i over to the district court Friday

' Police Judge Madden on the
--
jse of having stolen sin automo-- i
belonging to Arthur Storz, May

- Bonds were fixed at $1,500;

George Walsh
IN

"Brave and Bold'i

'The EagleV Eye'

1

J
Last Timet Today

JEWEL CARMEN in
"THE BRIDE OF FEAR"

40th andHAMILTON Hamilton

... . fcT

ine eyes oi tne nanon are on
made in all war activities. Not only

has led the way in many of
Nebraska was first to go over its

cash tales are given above. ' At the
quota in cash sales before June 1 with

Nebraska leads the nation in per
was the first in which an intensive

PLAN TO SEIZE

U. S. REINS LAID

TO I. VJ. VI. PAPER

Members Urged to Overthrow

American Government a la

Russian Bolsheviki, Ac:

cording to Evidence.

Chicago, May 17. the membership
of the Industrial Workers of the

World were advised through the of-

ficial organ, Solidarnoso, on July IS,

1917, that by a quick, concerted revo-lutio- n

the American government could
be overthrown and the workers rise

up at leaders, according to evidence
introduced at the trial of 122 mem-

ber! charged with violation of the es-

pionage act today,
RUSSIA Alp EXAMPLE.

"In Russia they did not wait for

democracy to come to their rescue,
said the article, written by Joseph
Graber, an eastern organizer, and in-

troduced by Claude H. Porter, gov-ernme- nt

attorney. "They took mat-ter- a

into their own hands, and with

quick action overthrew the gover-
nment." '

"The tame firing can be done in
America through the Industrial Work-er- a

of the World. We, the workers pro-duc- e

everything necessary to the
of the entire world, but for

the benefit of the capitalist. It is up
to the working man to defend himself
and he has power to overthrow the

power of the capitalist."
ELIASON CONVICTED.

Members of the organization made
no attempt to conceal their surprise
over the conviction pj. William Elia-so- n,

whose case was the first in fed-

eral district court here under the es-

pionage act. He was charged with

willfully attempting to cause disloy-

alty and refusal of duty in the coun-

try's military forces.' ; ;

"The acts charged against Ehason
are very similar to those charged
against the defendants now on trial,"
said Frank K. Nebekcr, special prose-
cutor. In opposing the war, Eliason
distributed Industrial Workers of the
World propaganda among laborers at
a Chicago manufacturing plant.

Boy and Man Hit by Autos;

Neither Seriously' Injured
Two accidents were reported to the

police Friday night.
Charles Stivenson, 14 years old, 4923

North Thirtieth street, was struck by
an automobile driven by F. C. Reams,
2424 Ellison avenue, at Thirty-thir- d

and Ames avenue. He was not in

jured seriously. After being given
medical attention by Police Surgeon
Nitrro, the lad was taken to his home.

Walter Peterson, expressman, . 2807
Ohio street, received injuries on his

right side when he was thrown from
his express wagon in a runaway at
Sixteenth and Izard streets. He fell
against a street hydrant. He was at- -

tended by police surgeons and taken
to his home. ' i ' , ,

Two Alleged "Bootleggers"
Attempt to Resist Police

After having been placed under ar-

rest by Corporal Smith of the mili-

tary police on a federal charge of sell-

ing liquor to sofdiers, Edward King,
late of Peru, 111., and John Murray.
Aetna hotel, partners, sought to en-

gage in fistic combat with their captor.
Sudden visions of grim death as

they peered down the muzzle of an
automatic caused them to change their
minds and they headed in lockstep
toward the bastile. King approached
some soldiers with a pint bottle of
booze, which he sold to them for $3,
according to the police. , ;

Girl's Cries Brings Police; ;

No Evidence of Robbers Found
A murder call sent to the police

station Friday afternoon brought a
squad of detectives to the home ' of
Myrtle Pettie, colored. 1310 Pacific
street. The girl, 16 years old, told
detectives that "two strange men
had entered her home, bound and
gagged her, and then ransacked the
house." Investigation proved that
nothing was missing. Neighbors
said they saw no one enter or leave
the place, but clearly heard the girl's
sudden cries for help.

New York to Have
Women's Police Reserve

And Training Corps
New York, May 17. Orders for

the organization of a women's po-
lice reserve of 10,000 members and
of a wonten's police training corps,
as recommended by Rodman Wan.
amaker, special deputy police com-
missioner, have been issued by
Police Commissioner Enright. The
women will do auxiliary Red Cross
work, teach patriotism and report
cases of disloyalty and sedition.

SATURDAY BLOUSE
SPECIALS

At tS.SO we will offer several hundred
new georgette crepe blouses ia all colors,
hand embroidered and beaded; also pussy
willow taffeta in white, fleeii. mailt, navy
and black. It's the greatest showing of
S&.00 blouses that we have ever made, and
the best valuea we have ever offered, t

JULIUS ORKIN,

Tuberculosis Cured by Sugar
Injection, Italian Discovers

FOK YOU

Paris, May 17. Professor Domen-ic- o

Lo Monaco, director of the Bio-

chemical section of the Lincei acad-

emy at Rome, is credited by the
Italian Scientific press with a dis-

covery which will revolutionize the
treatment of tuberculosis. -

Professor Lo Monaco, explaining
his discovery, said he had observed
that sugar had a remarkable effect on
the secretions of the human organism.
After seven years of study of these
phenomena he became convinced that,
the secretions of saliva, bile and the
gastric and pancreatic juices were
mpdified profoundly by the introduc--

ale

Today- ALICE BRADY in
"THE KNIFE"

AMD LM1DS

BOB

OMAHA rauiuu. . w

is the standard lubricant for ALL cars the
POLARINE

one is as efficient in summer's heat as it is in

winter's cold the oil that no engine temperature can break

up and nullify its lubricating qualities.
'

Polarine is a pure oil, not a drop of acid in a barreL And it

burns up so clean. that carbon is reduced to a minimum.

The Polarine sign points out the place where you get the

kind of oil your car needs. ; ;, ,

For maximum mileage and power use Red Crown Gasoline.

a

SATURDAY
STANDARD OIL COMPANY

;." :;; ' (Nebraska)'MANY FINE
BARGAINS

SINGERS IIEH HOMES WHITES

$5, $10, $15 and Up
. Here Is a Partial List

Singer.ifflZSPz;..; ....1$5.00
VVhitesTT.........v..'..S15.00
Singr1.:....i;.;$22.00
yhKo?......;;;..;-??-.
DflVIC A REAL 2- - VALUE C1 A fitiIsfilVIa SATURDAY IT GOES FOR . . .'. .9 V W.

New Royal HEoD.N!:T: $12i5t3
Eldridse v2!-.::...$1-

2;P0

Singer $.!.::;:J.:, $6.00
ST-- KSlDeKEL1508-151- 0 DOUGLAS

Famous for Blouses


